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RESOLVE AUTHORIZING STUDY
(Chaptei’ 77 of the Resolves of 1969Resolves of 1969)

Chap. 77. Resolve pp.ovii VESTIGATION AND STUDY BY A SPECIAL
RINE BOUNDARIES AND RESOURCES 01com

THE COMMONWEALTH

Resolved, That a special commission, to consist of three members of the
senate, six members of the House of Representatives, the attorney genera
or his designee, the commissioner of natural resources or his designee, the
commissioner of public works or his designee, and four persons to be
appointed by the governor, is hereby established for the purpose of making
an investigation and study of the marine boundaries and resources of the
commonwealth. Said commission shall consider lateral seaward bound
aries of the commonwealth for the purpose of attempting to reach ag
ment with the adjacent states of New Hampshire and Rhode Island as to
seaward extensions of the present boundaries between Massachusetts and
those states; the existing statutes of the commonwealth relating
exploitation, utilization and regulation of the waters within the boundar
of the commonwealth and of the seabed and subsoil lying beneath th
waters; and a long range orderly plan for the management of the com
monwealth’s resources and assets in coastal, estuarine and submerged
areas, as well as the protection of the commonwealth’s interest in deep
ocean research and related activ

Approved August 13, 196S

Chap. 3. Resolve reviving and contin

Resolved, That all special commissions required to file their reports
on or before the last Wednesday in January, in the year nineteen hun-teen hun
LIU KJX ~

- . ,

dred and seventy, but which did not so file such reports or which so
filed such reports and requested therein that they be revived and con-
tinued, are hereby revived and continued.

Approved February 11, 197

Chap 9 Resolve authorizing the special commission established to

MAKE AN INVESTIGATION AND STUDY RELATIVE TO THE MARINE

BOUNDARIES and resources of the commonwealth to file reports

from time to time.

Resolved That the special commission established by chapter seventy-

seven of the resolves of nineteen hundred and sixty-nine and revived and
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continued under the provisions of chapter three of the resolves of nine-
teen hundred and seventy may file reports from time to time, but shall

s final report not later than the last Wednesday in December in the
nt year. Avvrnved. March U. 1970.Approved March 4, 1970

Chap. 1. Resolve reviving and continuing certain special commissio

Resolved, That the special commissions established under the provisions
of chapters seventy-seven of the resolves of nineteen hundred and fifty-
two, seventy of the resolves of nineteen hundred and sixty-three, sixty-five
and one hundred and forty-three of the resolves of nineteen hundred and
sixty-five, one hundred and twenty-six, one hundred and sixty-two and one
hundred and sixty-four of the resolves of nineteen hundred and sixty-
seven, ninety-seven of the resolves of nineteen hundred and sixty-eight,
fifty-seven, sixty-one, sixty-two, seventy-seven, ninety-six and ninety-seven
of the resolves of nineteen hundred and sixty-nine, nineteen, forty-nine,
fifty-one, fifty-seven and seventy-one of the resolves of nineteen hundred
and seventy are hereby revived and continued.

Approved February If, 1971.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Two

Resolve reviving and continuing certain special commissions

1 Resolved, That the special commission established under the
2 provisions of chapters sixty-five and eighty-eight of the re-
3 solves of nineteen hundred and sixty-five, one hundred and
4 sixty-two and one hundred and sixty-four of the resolves of
5 nineteen hundred and sixty-seven, ninety-seven of the resolves
6 of nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, fifty-seven, seventy-sev-
-7 en, and ninety-seven of the resolves of nineteen hundred and
8 sixty-nine, nineteen, fifty-seven, sixty-three and seventy-one
9 of the resolves of nineteen hundred and seventy, twelve, eigh-

-10 teen, twenty-three, twenty-seven, thirty-one thirty-six, forty-
-11 one, forty-four, fifty-nine, sixty-one, sixty-three, sixty-four,
12 sixty-nine, seventy-three, and seventy-eight of the resolves of
13 nineteen hundred and seventy-one are hereby revived and con-
-14 tinued.
15 Chapters seventy-nine of the resolves of nineteen hundred
16 and sixty-nine; seventy-two and seventy-nine of the resolves
17 of nineteen hundred and seventy-one are hereby further con-
-18 tinued until the fourth Wednesday of December in the current
19 year.

CHAPTER I
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MEMBERSHIP OF THE SPECIAL LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION
ON MARINE BOUNDARIES AND RESOURCES.

Senator William M. Bulger
Chairman

Rep. Steve T. Chmura
Vice Chairman

Senator John Aylmer
Senator George Mendonca

Rep. Thomas Creighton
Rep. John J. Finnegan
Rep. Walter J. Hannon
Rep. James Hart

GOVERNOR’S APPOINTEES Rep. Joseph B. Walsh
Mr. Frank Bachoff
Mr. Davis Taylor STATE OFFICIALS

Rev. Francis J. Nicholson, S.J. Hon. Robert H. Quinn
Attorney GeneralMr. Dean Horn

Designee: Roger Tippy

Hon. Bruce Campbell
Commissioner of Public WorksSTAFF

Hon. Arthur W. BrownellMr. Leo D. Allen
Commissioner ofAdviser to the Special

Natural ResourcesCommission

Mail: Senator William M. Bulger

Special Commission on Marine Boundaries and Resources
State House, Boston, Mass. 02133

SENATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

(617) 727-7297
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THE EIGHTH REPORT OF THE SPECIAL LEGISLATIVE COM-
MISSION ON MARINE BOUNDARIES AND RESOURCES IS
HEREBY RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED:

Senator William M. Bulger,
Chairman

Rep. Steve T. Chmura

Rep. Thomas Creighton

Rep. John J. Finnegan

Rep. Walter J. Hannon

Hon. Robert H. Quinn
Designee: Roger Tippy

Mr. Frank Bachoff

Rev. Francis J. Nicholson, S.J.

Senator John F. Aylmer

Senator George Mendonca

Senator Joseph B. Walsh

Rep. James Hart
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The Special Legislative Commission on Marine Boundaries and
Resources in both responding to and anticipating a growing Fed-
eral-oil industry thrust to develop offshore oil reserves on the At-
lantic Continental Shelf (in the George’s Bank region off Massa-
chusetts), convened four hearings to explore the economic, govern-
mental, environmental and policy aspects of this very serious public
policy question. The proceedings of those hearings are contained in
Massachusetts Senate Document Number 1393 of 1972.

In March of 1972, the hearings were accompanied by a meeting
in Washington, D.C. between Secretary of Interior Rogers C.B.
Morton and a six-state legislative delegation headed by Senator
William M. Bulger, Chairman of this Special Legislative Commis-
sion. The delegation included, along with Massachusetts legislators,
legislative leaders from the other four New England coastal states
(Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Connecticut) and New
York State. While in Washington the members of the bi-partisan
delegation also met jointly with their respective Congressional del-
egations to voice their concern over the premature development of
off-shore oil off both the New England and New York coasts.

The final decision to drill for oil rests with a number of officials
and corporate officers whose activities lie outside the jurisdiction
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. This situation, however,
could not and did not prevent the Commission from examining the
very institutions —■ both government and corporate that will
make and influence this major decision and a myriad of attendant
decisions.

Mindful that the risks are high and the “energy” issue has for
too long been both intentionally and unintentionally confused and
misrepresented, the Commission, through its hearings, sought to
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publicly air the offshore oil issue. That effort unfortunately result-
ed in the revelation that those responsible for Federal oil policies
(the Department of Interior) and those who speak for the industry
(the American Petroleum Institute) would rather perpetuate pub-
lic misinformation and misunderstanding so long as it serves what
they perceive to be their own self-interest. Both the Interior Dc
partment and the American Petroleum Institute demonstrated their
lack of cooperation with the Commission with such discernible
consistency that one can only conclude that the position which they
must defend is in reality untenable. This conclusion is irresistible
in the face of the refusal of government officials and corpo
spokesmen to testify on specific public policy questions to which
the public is entitled to receive the answers. To date, the Federal
government (and the oil industry) has not only failed to carry the
burden to prove the need for offshore oil development on George’s
Bank, it has regrettably refused both to publicly make its case and
to fashion a rational National Energy Policy by which the public
can judge its decisions.

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
1. That the Federal government has failed to fashion a compre-

hensive and sound National Energy Policy, which has resulted in
disjointed and frequently counter-productive Federal programs and
policies.

2. That the Federal government and the oil industry (through
the American Petroleum Institute) have failed to show that oil de-
velopment on George’s Bank is compatible with a National Energy
Policy if and when one is fashioned.

3. That the unwise administration of the U.S. Oil Import Quota
Program has created the economic conditions and supply demands
to prematurely develop off-shore oil on the Atlantic Continental
Shelf.

a. That the U.S. Oil Import Quota Program operates to discrim-
inate against Massachusetts industry and consumers costing each
family of four in Massachusetts an additional $l4O annually in fuel
bills, as well as discouraging industrial development.

b. That maintenance of the U.S. Oil Import Quota Program can-
not be justified either on economic or public policy grounds.
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4. That a commitment by the Federal government to conserve
energy resources and to develop less disruptive technologies (both
an integral part of any sound energy policy) has not been demon-
strated.

5 That while recognizing that the United States with less than
6% of the world’s population consumes over one-third of the
world’s energy resources and acknowledging an existing relation-
ship between a nation’s GNP and its energy consumption, which
if taken together perhaps may be persuasive for some purposes,
they do not, however, support the position favoring more develop-
ment of offshore reserves at this time without first fashioning a
sound National Energy Policy. (This finding is in response to arg-
uments propounded by the U.S. Department of Interior and oil in-
dustry for increased offshore oil development.)

6. That offshore oil drilling and production technology and prac-
tice have not sufficiently improved to bring blowout and spill pre-
vention within an acceptable risk level of fail-safe standards.

7. That oil spill clean-up technology cannot cope with either a
major ocean spill or blow-out or with a minor oil spill when
adverse sea and weather conditions exist.

8. That although evidence is sufficiently clear that oil can be
toxic, carcinogenic, and persistent, dangerous to both human and
marine life, more research is needed to determine its full impact
on the marine environment and the public health.

9. That American corporate oil interests have a serious detri-
mental influence on government resource management decisions
and regulation, both through direct political influence and by par-
tial, if not complete, corporate monopolization of alternative ener-
gy sources, e.g., gas, coal, and nuclear fuels.

10. That the Federal government has failed to fashion a com-
prehensive National Marine Resources Policy which must, among
other considerations, weigh the development of offshore oil re-
serves as a competing use for the finite marine resources of the
continental shelf.
RECOMMENDA TIONS:

1. That the Commonwealth of Massachusetts oppose all phases
of offshore oil development on the Atlantic Continental Shelf until
the following preconditions have been met:
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a. Until the U.S. Oil Import Quota Program is abolished and re-
placed by a more economically rational and equitable program con-
sistent with a sound National Energy Policy.

b. Until both a comprehensive and sound National Energy Pol-
icy and a National Marine Resources Policy have been fashioned
clearly defining the impact and need for offshore oil development
on the Atlantic Continental Shelf.

c. Until blow-out and spill prevention technology have sufficient-
ly improved to be clearly fail-safe and until oil spill clean-up tech-
nology can adequately cope with an ocean spill in adverse sea and
weather conditions as not to cause any damage to the marine
environment and public health from its own effects.

2. That the Attorney General of Massachusetts continue to ex-
plore all legal means to prevent the Federal government from ex-
ercising dominion over the sea bed claimed by the Commonwealth
and that he join with other states in all efforts which, by their
precedent, will bear on the development of offshore oil reserves off
Massachusetts.

3. That the Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
acting both through his office and through the New England Gov-
ernors’ Conference assert both official positions to insure that all
preconditions set by the Commission are met before any phase of
offshore oil development is undertaken by any party.
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“All of this would appear to raise the policy question of with-
holding or delaying further offshore lease and development until
fully adequate technology is more nearly in hand for producing
and transporting such petroleum. The very high public and private
costs incurred in offshore development in the recent period, the
possible irreparable damage done to some resources, and the fact
that several aspects of technology, legislation, and the law are yet
to be worked out or clarified would seem to suggest a ‘go slower’
policy.”*

The Economy, Energy and the Environment A Background Study
prepared tor the use of the Joint Economic Committee, Congress of the
United States by the Environmental Policy Division, Library of Congress,
September 1, 1970, page 58.


